Look upon the water, what do you see?

Can you see, this is a place that calms me?

Allah has created the rain, ocean, and seas

Just for you and for me,

One little raindrop can cause a ripple to the end

Just like the reading of Qur’aan will increase your Eemaan!

My Lord, have created man, jinns, heavens, and earth

Worshipping Allah is our natural fitrah from birth!

Look again, at the water, what can you see?

Contemplate and think about the provision Allah has given thee!
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Assalaamu Alaikum Ya student,

Please answer the following questions to the best of your ability inshaAllah.

1. Name some animal types that you can find in the ocean, seas, lakes, or rivers.

2. Who is it that created all the bodies of water, the heavens, the rain and the earth?

By clicking this link below you can visit our WebPages, to see Globes showing you maps on bodies of water when you scroll down on the page…

_May Allah increase you in knowledge, ameen…_

HMW: Practice writing names of fish, or seafood that you can buy in the supermarket.

Shrimp    Catfish    Flounder    Salmon

Lobster    Tuna    ?    ?
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